NEWSLETTER
Term 3, week 6, 2021
POORAKA PRIMARY SCHOOL R - 7, SOUTH TERRACE, POORAKA 5095
Cooperation

Respect

Caring

Trust

Responsibility

On the 17/8/2021 we had some of our
year 7`s go to the SAPSASA year 7
basketball carnival, these year 7`s were
Thien, Malual, Nathan, Duc, Mohammad,
Augi, Abulfaze and Mervaist. This was
held at St Clair Recreation Centre. The
first game was against West Minster and we won easily, the second game against Le Fever didn't go as smoothly but we still
won, the third game was against Allanby Gardens, we won, the
fourth opponent was Lockleys and it was challenging, but we won
and Pooraka ended up the top in our pool. Since we won our pool
we had to verse the top of the other pool St Peters Woodlands,
they were really good and they had a state player who was extremely good and he was taller than Mr Rodda but Pooraka
played really well as a team and managed to secure the win and
they stand undefeated and won the championship.
Written
by Oscar
Room 10

Thank you for being excellent Pooraka School Representatives
NAPLAN - All year 3,5, and 7 students have received their NAPLAN results.
The report families received included literacy assessment in reading, writing
and conventions of language and numeracy assessment, that measured
student achievement in number and algebra; measurement and geometry;
and statistics and probability. As a school we always consider NAPLAN
results together with school based assessments and reports to fully understand your child’s learning progress. If you have any questions regarding your
child’s NAPLAN results please see your child’s class teacher.
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Upcoming date to
remember

Pupil Free Day
Week 8
9/9/21
email: dl.0352.info@schools.sa.edu.au

Wow, our students put an
amazing effort into
their costumes.

We welcomed the wonderful children and staff from Pooraka Pre-

Week 6—Book Week
celebrations
On the 25th of August we had our book week parade. People had to dress up
as characters from a book. We read the nominated books throughout the
week. There were two categories of books: early childhood picture book category and the other was a picture book of the year.

The winning book of the first category was No!Never! and the winning book in
the second category was How to make a bird!!! .

Written by: Omar
Room 9

We started off our Monday morning with a
whole school laps of the oval. It was an activity
to experience!
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